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 Chapter 391; Hidden Secrets  

“That doesn’t make sense…”  

Someone puzzledly said, “If Miss Drew’s death is related to Jenny Green, why
 are Jenny Green and Mr. Drew so close? And the Drew family is also very kin
d to Jenny Green.”  

“That’s right! Tenny Green is the mistress, the murderer who killed Miss Drew.
 If it wasn’t for her bringing her legitimate child into the family, Miss Drew woul
dn’t have died in despair. Now the Drew family mentions Miss Drew, but they l
augh and talk with the murderer?”  

Everyone’s expressions darkened, indignant.  

Miss Drew, an extraordinary woman, committed suicide because of the mistre
ss’s rise to power and Will Mamet’s pressure.  

Now, the Drew family forgives Will Mamet, the biological father, for Boyd Drew
’s sake, but how can they forgive Jenny Green, the third party?  

Didn’t Miss Drew die in vain?  

Jenny Green retreated in fear, tears welling up in her eyes, looking seemingly 
wronged.  

“Actually, there’s another hidden truth behind this.” Vivian Drew calmly 
spoke up, picked up mierophone, her volee filled with helplessness.  

the  

“Initially, Mrs. Mamet and my brother–in–
law had an accident and had Caleb, but Mrs. Mamet knew my brother–in–
law had a family, so she didn’t want to break it. She planned to leave alone wit
h the child, but…”  

Vivian Drew paused and looked mockingly at Caleb Mamet, “But someone fou
nd out he was the eldest. son of the Mamet family, so he sneaked into the Ma



net family and accidentally learned the location of my sister’s hospital. He wen
t straight to the hospital and caused my sister to become depressed.”  

“At that time, my father, my brother–in–
law, and I all witnessed Mrs. Mamet’s tearful accusations. toward the child. Bu
t that child was like a devil, forcing my sister and brother–in–
law to acknowledge his identity, even wanting to become the Mamet family’s h
eir.”  

“My sister was already seriously ill, and because of his provocation, she took t
he step to commit suicide…”  

Vivian Drew had sorrowful eyes as she looked at Caleb Mamet, “Mr. Caleb M
amet, my sister’s death was caused by you. Do you think you have the qualific
ations to be the heir? That’s a human life! What right do you have to compete 
with Boyd?”  

“You really are a devil!”  

Boom–!!  

Everyone even forgot to breathe, staring at Caleb Mamet in shock, disbelief 
in their eyes.  

The next second…  

Clap clap!  

Under everyone’s heated gaze, Caleb Mamet applauded. His eyes were cold 
and full of mockery as he  
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asked leisurely, “Has Miss Wendy Drew finished speaking?”  

Vivian Drew glared at him hatefully.  

Caleh Manet indifferently said, “Continue”  



Everyone gasped, was there more secret? Why did he not stop Vivian Drew fr
om exposing his scanda in public, but let her continue?  

Vivian Drew never thought that Caleb Mamet could be so indifferent. She imm
ediately showed a pained expression and accused, “Caleb! You killed my sist
er at that time and caused her to die in despair! You didn’t show any remorse i
n front of the Drew family. You are really…”  

Vivian Drew extended her shaking finger, enraged.  

Originally, it was just about the inheritance, but now it involves events from tw
enty years ago. This was a big story for everyone!  

Over the years, everyone thought Miss Drew committed suicide because of Je
nny Green’s appearance, leading to her depression, They thought it was all be
cause of Jenny Green.  

Who would have thought Vivian Drew would reveal the truth, that it was becau
se of Mr. Caleb Mamet that led Miss Drew to commit suicide?  

Jenny Green didn’t become a mistress, trying not to destroy other people’s 
families, even planning to  

leave this city?  

At that time, Mr. Caleb Mamet must have been only six years old. For the sak
e of becoming the Mamet family’s young master, he caused a scene in front of
 Will Mamet and Winni Drew, forcing Will Mamet to recognize his identity? Thi
s is really terrible!  

Caleb Mamet opened his cold eyes, smiling with an elusive meaning.  

“Mrs. Riker, are you saying that the Drew family witnessed that scene?  

Although Vivian Drew married Mr. Riker, their relationship was always poor, a
nd they had hardly appeared together. She used to gloat about stealing Winni 
Drew’s fiancé, but now she regrets it and is furious.  

Everyone knew the situation, so no one addressed her as Mrs. Riker. They jus
t called her “Miss Wendy Drew.” Caleb Mamet’s words hit Vivian Drew’s weak 
spot.  



Vivian Drew was so angry that she gritted her teeth, Of course, we all saw it. 
My father and I were in the hospital with my sister. If it weren’t for you suddenl
y breaking in and bringing a few reporters, deliberately provoking 
my sister, how would my sister’s old illness relapse?”  
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Vivian Drew cried out, “Those reporters are saying that she my sister can’t be
ar children fout the Mamet family and seemingly doesn’t have long to live, shel
l better make tat i egnene tee. Ther even said that Mr. Mamet has a six–year–
old son, and sooner or later he would bug him tumm  

“But my sister is the original wife of the Mamet family? You are nothing but an
 illegitimate child, vet you are forcing my sister to step down with a honde or u
nserpulons reporters. You have encha  

ruthless heart!”  

Everyone frowned, feeling sorry for Miss Drew.  

Imagine the scene. Miss Drew, seriously ill and hospitalized, suddenly faced a
 group of people accusing her of being sterile, holding onto the status of Mrs. 
Mamet, and forcing her to steps dow Any woman would find it hard to stay cal
m in such cibeumstance  

Jenny Green feigned sorrow and squeezed out a few fears, “Actually, I’ve alw
ays kept effent about this, preferring to take the blame for life. But Caleb, you 
cannot be so wilful anymore. How eat you compete with Boyd for the heir’s po
sition? You already caused the 
death of his mother, and how you want to steal his heirship? Caleb, you can’t 
be so greedy!”  

Will Mamet accused loudly, “Caleb, the Drew family has been lenient because
 of your mother’s sake You have no idea how much pain you have inflicted on 
the Drew family, Winni, and your own mother. do you?”  

“If it wasn’t for your excessive greed, this tragedy wouldn’t have happened  



The guests 
sighed with regret, “Miss Drew is really pitiful. If this incident is indeed caused 
by Mr Caleb Mamet, he shouldn’t fight for the successor’s position.”  

“Although Miss Drew committed suicide, Mr. Mamet indirectly caused her deat
h. He was only six years old at that time! Such a malicious child is truly terrifyi
ng. Mr. Mannet should apologize to the Drew family!”  

The supporters of Will Mamet and Jenny Green all condemned him vehementl
y  

“That’s right, he should apologize! You owe an apology to all those you’ve hun
t  

“Mrs. Mamet has borne so much slander for you over the years. As your moth
er, she has been remarkably tolerant. It’s time for you to take responsibility for
 your mistakes!”  

At this point, everyone saw Miss Drew and Jenny Green as the underdogs, Je
nny never intended to destroy another’s family. Everything was just an accide
nt. The real culprit was Caleb. His excessive greed led to the tragedy.  

In the aftermath of the incident, as Jenny didn’t want her child to bear the stig
ma, she allowed the mistress to ascend to her place, creating a misunderstan
ding that lasted for twenty years  

Sir Drew sighed helplessly, “I used to overlook your actions because you were
 young and oblicists! even thought it was the instigation of your mother. But I d
idn’t expect you to behave even worse”  

Vivian choked, “Mr. Caleb Mamet, we, the Drew family, dare not offend you in 
your current powerful position. However, I must disclose the truth today no ma
tter what!”  
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Caleb snorted with derision, “The truth?”  

Vivian retorted, “What do you mean? Are you implying that what I’ve and ten t
he muth W prepared to keep this a secret forever if it wasn’t for food that you’
ve gone tous l  



Caleb slowly looked up, sweeping a mockingly condescending glance at Vivia
n in front of him, refusing to waste his words on her.  

Sir Drew felt a twinge of anxiety. He knew that Caleb was no pushover. After a
ll, he didn’t achieve his Current status by luck or chance. Did he have some ki
nd of evidence?  

Sir Drew softened his tone a bit, “Caleb, I understand that it feels unfair to hav
e you inherita suddenly taken away. But you made a mistake back then, causi
ng Royal to lose his mother You can’t deny this  

“I don’t bear grudges about past matters. My only wish is for my deceased da
ughter to test i pede Boyd’s identity is beyond doubt. He must return to the Ma
met family and become its hen”  

Listening to his words, Caleb cracked a smile again.  

Unable to bear it any longer, Xaviera Evans interjected, “Sir Drew, Caleb and 
Mex Riker have been discussing old matters, but Caleb has never expressed 
any doubts about Boyd’s identity  

Evans hinted at something with a meaningful smile,aleb never doubted a singl
e word of it, why are you so eager to explain? Do you feel guilty, or is there a 
problem with Boyd’s  

It suddenly dawned on everyone.  

That’s right! Mr. Mamet hardly said anything. He never doubted Boyd’s identit
y.  
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Sir Drew seemed very strange to be so urgently explaining that Boyd Drew wa
s Winn Drew’s child, and for what reason?  

It seems like he’s trying to cover something up!  

Vivian Drew’s face turned pale, and her father was being impulsive, so she int
errupted quickly: “Walch, my father didn’t have any other intentions, he was ju
st afraid you would use Boyd’s identity to make a fuss because you definitely 
wouldn’t admit that youurt my sister.”  

Xaviera Evans blinked, an innocent look on her face Mrs. Riker, why should a
dmit something I  

haven’t done?”  

“What are you? Do you have a say in this?”  

Xaviera Evans was incredibly surprised, “I am Caleb’s wife, why can’t I have a
 say? The Drew family is so overbearing, not even allowing others to speak. A
re you feeling guilty or something?”  

“You… Vivian Drew was momentarily speechless, her 
whole body trembling with rage,  

Caleb Mamet waved his hand indifferently: “Mrs. Riker, your performance end
s here. I’ve already lost  

Interest.”  

Suddenly, the bodyguards in the banquet hall stood up abruptly, surrounding t
he entire area without  

any gaps.  

The Drew family and Will Mamet were in a panic, “Caleb, what are you doi  



The door of the hall was tightly closed, the atmosphere instantly changed, ten
se. Caleb was sitting a chair, his demeanor light as a breeze but his aura was 
oppressive and overwhelming as never felt before by the people in the room.  

The man’s thin lips lightly opened: “Uncovering the truth.”  

“Caleb, what do you mean? I knew you wouldn’t admit what you’ve done in th
e past. Can my father and I make a joke about my 
sister’s death? The Drew and Mamet families have not been in contact for so 
many years, all for my sister’s sake. Can we still lie?”  

Vivian Drew explained hastily, not believing that Caleb could 
produce any evidence,  

Caleb’s slender fingers tapped on the chair, raising his eyebrows: “Mrs. Riker, 
do you really have that much confidence?”  

Vivian Drew gritted her teeth, her eyes swirling willage. No matter what, today 
she must force Caleb to bear the indirect responsibility for Winni Drew’s death
.  

She wanted to see with her own eyes, Winni Drew’s son being forced to give 
up his position and apologize to the mistress’s family. Nothing could be more 
satisfying to her than this.  

Even if that bitch, Winni Drew, died, it could not dispel the hatred in her heart. 
She wanted Winni Drew’s son to suffer endless pain as well.  

“Heh.”  

A moment later, Caleb gave a cold laugh, his voice low, “Mrs. Riker, do you re
ally think I don’t have any  
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Vivian Drew’s exprrasun suddenly froze, and she calmed down and Immediat
ely rebutted, “What Evidence? With your power and status today, Caleb, woul
d be too easy to fabricate evidence. As long as you say a word, people will te
stify for you, even taking the blame for you!”  



“You must want to say that the doctors and nurses in the hospital at the time c
an testify for you, proving you didn’t hurt my sister”  

“But think about it, everyone, he’s Calch Mamet!”  

Vivian Drew pointed to Caleh, speaking emphatically “He’s the richest man, th
e master of Libanan, he has power and influence! He wants to fabricate evide
nce, just spend money to find a few people, and the problem is solved. Let alo
ne a few doctors and nses, even if he bought all the people in the hospital, he 
could easily do it!”  

Vivian Drew’s face was full of anger, but her heart was filled with triumph.  

“You definitely bought off witnesses, had people testly for you, and splashed d
irty water on us. You rich and powerful people naturally have many people wh
o want to curry favor with you! Am I right?”  

Viviani Drew’s rebuke made everyone suddenly realize they were looking at C
aleb Mamet with disdain.  

Min Drew was right. Twenty years had passed, and die Drew family had never
 mentioned this. They had no reason to fabricate the truth 
now. As for Cale, it would only take a single word to produce witnesses,  

Comparatively speaking, the Drew family’s 
words were more credible. Mr. Caleb Mamet was saying too much, making it s
eem like he’s making excuses.  

Caleb Mamet looked up disdainfully, as if expecting her to have more acts to p
erform, seemingly watching a clown. He then spoke lightly, “Mrs. Riker, you ar
e too naive. Evidence does not just mean witnesses; there are other ways of p
resentation.”  

Vivian Drew’s face turned pale.  

Jenny Green also showed a frightened face. That couldn’t be… when she wen
t to the hospital to provoke Winni Drew at the time, no one saw, and it couldn’t
 have left any evidence. The surveillance. video in the ward had already been 
deleted.  
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Caleb couldn’t possibly have any evidence, even with power and 
influence, he couldn’t find the deleted surveillance footage.  

Jenny Green calmed down and tear stains filled her eyes.  

“Caleb, even at this point, you still won’t admit your mistake? It’s my fault for n
ot educating you well You killed Miss Drew and the Drew family has already dr
opped the charges. Now they just hope you won’t compete with Boyd Drew an
ymore. Why won’t you just listen? Why do you have to…”  

Caleb sneered and slowly stood up, exuding a strong aura of authority that se
nt chills down people’s spines.  

His eyes narrowed, disdainfully glancing at Vivian Drew and Jenny Green, the
n a corner of his 
mouth curved into a smile as he nodded, “That’s right, my witness testimony i
ndeed can’t serve as evidence.  

“Therefore, my evidence is not witness testimony.”  

Caleb finished speaking and waved his hand behind him.  

Sean Price walked out from behind the bodyguards and respectfully said, “Mr.
 President.”  

Vivian Drew clearly saw a USB Flash Drive in Sean Price’s hand and her hear
t trembled with fear.  

Caleb’s mouth curled into a smile, “Vivian Drew… Jenny Green, do you want t
o guess what’s in this?”  

Jenny Green backed away a step, “It’s just a USB Flash Drive… Caleb, did yo
u fabricate a recording? I am your biological mother, I won’t harm you. Stop re
sisting in the corner!”  

Vivian Drew also quickly chimed in, “Yeah, Caleb! Your fabricated evidence w
on’t work, you have power, this kind of thing wouldn’t be difficult for your  

Ignoring everyone, Sean Price took the USB Flash Drive to the banquet hall’s 
backstage.  

Caleb raised an eyebrow, “Both of you guessed wrong, it’s not a recording”  



Jenny Green’s face relaxed a bit, “Caleb, all you have to do is apologize, the 
Drew family will forgive you. I’ve already shouldered this sin for you for so long
, you should bear it yourself now, the Drew family already 
knows the truth, what’s the point of continuing to hide it?”  

“You’re now the richest, you have power and influence, even if the matter com
es to light, no one will say anything, how dare they offend you? It won’t have a
ny impact on your career.”  

Jenny Green bitterly persuaded, then squeezed out a few fake teardrops.  

Will Mamet also spoke, “Caleb, you’re all grown up, why should your mother a
lways bear the brunt of the insults for you? Ever since your mother entered th
e door, she has been called a mistress constantly, she should clear her name 
too.”  

“You have power and influence now, even if you have some stains, it doesn’t 
matter.”  

“But Jenny,” Will Mamet frowned, “She has no shares, no status, only us. She’
s been criticized by people for twenty years, can you bear to watch her be scol
ded for the rest of her life? As long as you  
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admit to this, your mother will be cleared”  

“Now that Boyd Drew his tecognized his ancestry and come back to the family
, and lenny has a d relationship with him, seeing your mother’s face, the brew 
family won’t hold yeast to waited you, an long as you apologize and give up th
e heir’s position What more do you want?”  

Xavier Evans chuckled, if those things were really done by 
Caleb, it would be acceptable for him to admit, but that was clearly a crime of f
alse accusation  

According to the Mamet family, Caleb held high power, even if he had stains, i
t wouldn’t have any impact. But Jenny Green was different, she had no power 



and influence, so she couldn’t bear such a sin. Why couldn’t Caleb take the bl
ame for his own mother?  

But was that bitch Jenny Green even worthy of being Caleb’s real mother?  

Jenny Green contintied, “Cafeb, please listen, are you trying to kill me?  

“Mrs. Mamet, why don’t you let Caleb present his evidence? Why do you insist
 on making him plead guilty?”  

At this time, Xaviera Evans walked onto the stage with her aura fully unleashe
d.  

She field her 
head high, scanning the malicious faces of Will Mamet and Jenny Green, “Pus
h all the blame onto Caleb, do you two have any shame left?  

“Shut the fuck up! There’s no place for you to speak bere!” Sir Drew slammed 
the table angrily. pointing at Xaviera Evans and scolding her. Caleb was about
 to succumb 
to the pressure and admit guilt, but a bitch interfered halfway through!  

Hearing this, Xaviera Evans didn’t get angry but just gave a faint smile, “Sir Dr
ew, what’s the rush? If you don’t let me speak, is it because you’re feeling guil
ty?  

Vivian Drew’s face changed, “Xaviera Evans, this is not the 
place for you to speak. 
You are Caleb’s wife, of course, you have to protect him and make excuses fo
r him, but it’s meaningless  
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“I’m here to protect Caleb Xaviera Evans stated only  

Jenny Creen clenched her teeth, “You don’t have any evidence, talking nonse
nse doesn’t count!”  

Naviera united meaningfully, “Mrs. Manet, it’s true we don’t have an audio rec
ording, but we do have  

surveillance video in our possession. I think you should be able to recall some
thing now!”  

Jenny Cireen’s heart skipped a beat as she subconsciously looked towards Si
r Drew.  

How could Caleb live the surveillance video? The Law family had already sent
 someone to delete it at the time, and they land hired a top–
notch hacker ensure it could never be recovered.  

The perstin was a top figure in the dark web, who at could recover the lile. No
body else had that ability,  

at time had promised only hacker Mortimer  

But Mortimer was an clusive figure. Even with money one couldn’t hire him.  

Moreover, it was said that Morliner had had a falling out with Caleb, and after
ward, they had no further dealings. Mortimer certainly wouldn’t have liped Cal
eb recover the surveillance video,  

So, it was impossible! It must all be a lion!  

Xaviera must be trying to scare her. How could the saveillance video ever be r
ecovered? This was Just one of Caleb’s usual tactles: to psychologically leak 
down his opponents and expose their weaknesses.  



Jenny Green let out a sigh of relief.  

There was nothing to be afraid of. It was all a bluff! Ifaleb had real evidence, h
e would have presented it long ago. Why wall until now? It was cleir he was ju
st putting on a show of strength, trying to make everyone believe he had been
 wrongly accused.  

On the other side, Sean Price Bad already arrived backstage.  

Convinced that Caleb had no evidence, Jenny Green continued her act, feigni
ng sadness. “Caleb, how did you become like this? It’s my fault, I shouldn’t ha
ve taken the blame for you, causing you to become so irresponsible!”  

Everyone murmured amongst themselves, “I heard Ms. Mamet doesn’t like he
r son too much and always beats and scolds him. As expected of a mistress, 
even a tiger doesn’t eat its own cubs, but 
she could be no cruel to her own child”  

“But, could there be another possibility? That is, Caleb was very naughty whe
n he was a child, and that’s why Jenny Chreen treated him like that, unwilling t
o let him go astray, using beatings and scoldings as a warning to him?”  

When Caleb was just six years old, he was already able to use reporters to pr
ovoke Miss Drew and even forced Mr. Mamet to acknowledge 
his identity. What a terrifying child he was.  
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Sean Price had already inserted the USB flash drive, and at that moment, the 
big screen suddenly lit up.  

Jenny Green and the Drew family were 
standing on the stage, their backs to the big screen, so they couldn’t see the c
ontents on the screen.  

Tears filled Jenny Green’s eyes, “Caleb, everyone already knows about the p
ast. Don’t struggle anymore. Apologize and admit your mistakes, it’s better for 
you…”  



“Look at that!” The surprised cry from the audience interrupted Jenny’s words.
  

The entire banquet hall instantly boiled with excitement.  

“This must be the surveillance video!”  

“Look, there’s even a timestamp! This… is from 20 years ago? It’s in a hospita
l?”  

The video indeed showed a hospital room. Although the image was somewhat
 blurry, the faces of the people and their voices could still be clearly seen.  

As Miss Drew of the Drew family and Mrs. Mamet of the Mamet family, Winni 
had been arranged the most Juxurious hospital room when she was hospitaliz
ed, equipped with complete facilities, and using the latest monitoring devices 
of the time.  

But, logically speaking, why would there be a surveillance camera in the hospi
tal room? Hospitals. have no right to monitor patients in their rooms, which se
emed rather odd.  

However, no one cared about that anymore because a person appeared on th
e screen.  

Jenny Green!  

At that moment, Jenny Green on the stage still didn’t understand the situation,
 still crying 
tearfully, weakly leaning on Will Mamet, accusing Caleb of being unfilial and s
elfish.  

But the video showed a very different Jenny Green – she was smug as she w
alked straight to Miss Drew’s bedside and slammed several papers on her fac
e…  

On the stage, Jenny Green looked at Caleb, pleading desperately, “Caleb, ple
ase admit your wrongs! I know you hate me for scolding and beating you durin
g your childhood, but I only did it because you did wrong things. You killed 
Miss Drew and never repented. I have to punish you!”  

“I’m a woman too. When I think about Miss Drew’s death, my heart aches…”  



“Winni! You bitch! You’re about to die! Why won’t you divorce Will? You can’t 
have children, so what’s the point of occupying Mrs. Mamet’s position?”  
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To bere to protect Caleb Xaviera Bans stated fina  

Jenny Green clenched her teeth, “Your cur’t have any evidence, talking nonse
nse slucan’t commt!!  
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Xaviera sasked meaningfully, Mrs Mamet, it’s true we don’t have an audio rec
ousing, but we do have a serveillance video in our possession. I think you sho
uld be able to recall something now!  

Jenny Green’s heart skipped a beat as she subconsciously looked towards Sir
 Drow  

Impossible!  

How could Caleb have the surveillance video? The Dew family had already se
nt someone to delete i at the time, and they had hires a top–
notch hacker ensure it could never be recovered  

The person was a top figure in the dark web, who at that time has promised o
nly hacker Mortimer could recover the file. Nobody else had that ability  

But Mortimer was an elusive tigue. Even with money, one couldn’t hire him  

Moreover, it was said that Mortimer had had a falling out with Caleb, and after
ward, they had no further dealings Mortimer certainly wouldn’t have helped Ca
leb recover the surveillance video.  

So, it was impossible! It must all be a hoax!  

Naviera must be trying to scare her. How could the surveillance video ever he 
recovered? This was just one of Caleb’s usual tactics: to psychologically byak 
down his opponents and expose then weaknesses.  



Jenny Green let out a sigh of relief  

There was nothing to be afraid of. It was all a blunt faleb had real evidence, he
 would have presented it long ago. Why wait until now? It was cler he was just
 putting on a show of strength, trying to make everyone believe he had been w
rongly accused  

On the other side, Sean Price had already arrived backstage.  

Convinced that Caleb had no evidence, Jenny Green Continued her act, feigni
ng sadness. “Caleb, how did you become like this? It’s my fault. I shouldn’t ha
ve taken the blame for you, causing you to become so irresponsible!”  

Everyone murmured amongst themselves, “I heard As Mamnet doesn’t like he
r son too much and always beats and scolds him. As expected of a mistress, 
even a tiger doesn’t eat its own cubs, but she could be so cruel to her own chil
d”  

“But, could there be another possibility? That is, Caleb was very naughty whe
n he was a child, and that’s why Jenny Green treated him like that, unwillag to
 let him go astray, using beatings and scoldings as a warning to him”  

When Caleb was just six years old, he was already able to use reporters to pr
ovoke Mixes Drew and even forced Mr. Mamet to acknowledge his identity. W
hat a terrifying child he was  
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Commenced that Calebs had no evidence, Jenny Green Continued her act, fe
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even a tiger doesn’t eat its own cubs, but she could be so cruel to her own chil
d”  

“But, could there be another possibility? That is, Calch was very naughty whe
n he was a child, and that’s why kenny theen itcated him like that, unwill to let 
him go astray, using beatings and sollings as a warning to him?”  

When Caleb we pod six years old, he was already ale to use reporters to prov
oke Miss Drew and even forced M Mamet to acknowledge his identity What a 
terrifying child he was.  

Club Chugiai adu. The Survedance Footage to Panty are fun  

396 Chapter 396: Are you worthy of Caleb Mamet’s filial piety?  

The sudden shout from the woman interrupted Jenny Green’s pretentious perf
ormance,  

Why did this voice sound so familiar…?  

Jenny choked on her words, violently turned around saw the image in the vide
o, and immediately turned pale.  

Everyone lifted their eyes, equally dumbfounded.  

—
“Winni Drew, you’re about to die, there’s no chance for you to have a child, an
d if the Mamet family has no heir, you’ll be the biggest criminal!”  

–
“You useless woman, you can’t have children for the Mamet family, but I’m bet
ter than you, I have an excellent son, and it’s because of you that he can’t rec
ognize ancestry and come back to the family!! advise you to know better, Will i
s interested in me, you better go die and leave the position of Mrs. Mamet to 
me!”  



These cutting words stabbed deep into Winni Drew’s heart.  

Everyone stared intently at the video; the woman on the sickbed appeared pal
e, her beautiful face -
filled with sorrow, making those who saw her feel heartbroken.  

In the video, a group of reporters swarmed in, pointing microphones and came
ras at the critically ill  

woman.  

“Miss Drew, would you consider giving up your position for Mrs. Green?”  

“We heard that you and Mr. Mamet have a contracted marriage without any fe
elings involved. Now that Mr. Mamet has found his true 
love, can you let them be together?”  

“Mrs. Green has given birth to Mr. Mamet’s child. The child is innocent. If he c
an’t recognize ancestry. and come back to the family, he’ll be adrift for his enti
re life. Miss Drew, you should consider the child’s situation as well.”  

Initially, the crowd was cautious about Winni Drew’s critical condition, but they
 gradually became more aggressive, as if accusing Winni Drew of breaking up
 a pair of star–
crossed lovers. Unable to bear a child herself, she still stubbornly occupied th
e position of Mrs. Mamet.  

When the reporters left, Jenny Green crossed her arms and opened her mout
h wildly: “Winni Drew, whether you let go or not, the position of Mrs. Mame will
 be mine! I will also take your son and torture him in my hands, you cheap wo
man! Go die soon!”  

This last sentence caused the critically ill Winni Drew to completely collapse!  

At this moment, Jenny Green on the stage turned pal and trembled all over.  

How could Caleb have access to the surveillance footage? At the time, the ha
cker that the Drew family found said that only Mortimer could recover it, and to
 one else could possibly do it. Wait a minute….  

Now is not the time to think about this, but to find an explanation.  



Jenny Green’s psychological defense broke down completely, and she screa
med frantically: “No! It’s not true! I didn’t!”  

900 Chapter 396, Are you worthy of Caleb Manor’s teal piety?  

She glared fiercely at Caleh and roared, “Calch! For your own sake, you even 
forged a video to frame your own birth mother? You unfilial son!”  

“Unfilial?” Xaviera Evans raised an eyebrow: “Mrs. Mamet, do you think you d
eserve Caleb’s filial piety?”  

The crowd gasped.  

Xaviera sneered: “Since Mrs. Mamet’s childhood, she has treated Caleb either
 with beatings or scolding, and often locks him up in a small dark room without
 giving food or water. Do you deserve Caleb’s filial piety? What kind of birth m
other would abuse her child like this?”  

“Mrs. Mamet, speaking of forgery, I do have some knowledge.”  

Xaviera looked composed: “Miss Drew has been dead for 20 years, and there’
s a date on the surveillance tape. These reporters can also be traced and eve
n high–end technology can’t fake such a realistic surveillance video.  

“I guess  

you must want to say that the words were dubbed afterward. That’s also possi
ble, but these words and the lip movements in the video match perfectly. More
over, your actions at the time were clearly provocative.”  

Xaviera’s words directly destroyed all of Mrs. Mamet’s excuses for sophistry.  

Jenny Green stood there dumbfounded, her body limp.  

No! There must be another excuse!  

“You all misunderstand, I didn’t mean that.”  

After thinking for a long time, Jenny clenched her teeth and braced herself 
to say, “I did it all for Caleb. It was Caleb who told me to say those words; he t
hreatened me with his own life, saying that if I didn’t say those things, he woul
dn’t live. At that time, I was also in a difficult situation. I couldn’t bear to hurt Mi



ss Drew, but I couldn’t watch my son die either, so I rushed to the ward and sa
id those words to Miss Drew!”  

Jenny Green sobbed with grievance: “I was also forced to do it! Caleb, you sai
d that Miss Drew hurt you, and I just couldn’t swallow that anger, only then did
 I say those words… Why is everyone blaming  

me now?”  

397 Chapter 397: You Promised Me, You Won’t Die  

Everyone looked confused.  

Vivian Drew’s face turned pale green, and she hurriedly explained, “Mrs. Mam
et is right, it’s been so many years since it happened…”  

“There’s even a video!”  

No one knew who shouted, but everyone’s eyes fell on the big screen, “This? 
The child in the video is six–year–old Mr. Caleb Mamet?”  

Everyone’s eyes were intense.  

The child who slowly entered the ward was Caleb Mamet, still so calm.  

What was Caleb going to do in Miss Drew’s ward? Was it true, as Jenny Gree
n said, that he wanted to hurt Miss Drew?  

However, the Miss Drew who had been dead for twenty years did not reject hi
m, but struggled to sit up and spoke gently, “Caleb, you’re here.”  

Young Caleb’s body was small, but his eyes were full of 
depth and melancholy between his brows.  

For the past few years, he had lived with Jenny Green, enduring her beatings 
and torment, and had shed his innocence, becoming cold and ruthless.  

But in front of Winni Drew, he was a little flustered, at a loss, and worried in hi
s eyes, “I heard you’re sick, is it serious?”  

Winni Drew’s gray eyes gained a bit more color, “Godd boy, did you come to s
ee me because you knew I was sick?”  



Young 
Caleb lowered his eyes, “I heard… my mother upset you, and they said you w
ere about to die.”  

Winni Drew’s eyes reddened slightly, and she spoke softly, “Good child, come
 here.”  

Caleb obediently walked to the bed, and Winni struggled to sit up, opened her 
arms and hugged him. “This has nothing to do with you, my good child. I don’t 
know why, but I feel close to you when I see you. Don’t always have a cold fac
e, smile, okay?”  

Those words made young Caleb’s eyes redden, and the always indifferent chil
d suddenly choked up. “Can you… not die…”  

Winni Drew was silent for a moment, and her eyes were full of loneliness. Hol
ding back her tears, she gently rubbed his little face and smiled sadly, “Alright,
 I will try my best to live.”  

The screen changed, and ten days later, Winni Drew’s corpse lay on the hospi
tal bed, already stiff, but her face was still so beautiful.  

Caleb huddled in a corner, biting his fingers and sobbing softly. Tears kept falli
ng, but he was the only one crying in the ward, while everyone else was laugh
ing, especially his mother, Jenny Green, who laughed wildly.  

After everyone left, Caleb approached and hugged Winni 
Drew’s cold body, tightly holding her hand, “You promised me that you wouldn
’t die. You lied to me…”  

997 Chapter 307: You Promisod Me, You Won’t  

Watching the surveillance video, Xavlera Evans‘ eyes turned red, and her hea
rt ached. Her throat felt constricted, as if something was about to pour out.  

The scene also moved the guests present, and some of the noblewomen burs
t into tears.  

“It’s rare that Mr. Caleb Mamet and Miss Drew had such deep feelings for eac
h other.”  



“Miss Drew was already suffering from depression at that time, and she had t
o endure the pain of the Illness, but she was still so gentle in the face of Mr. M
amet! It’s obvious that Miss Drew really liked Mr. Mamet  

“The surveillance video can’t be faked. It’s clear that Jenny Green went to the 
hospital to provoke Miss Drew, but pushed all the blame on Mr. Mamet? She s
acrificed her own son to clear her own name?”  

Everyone looked at Jenny Green with disdain.  

“What’s Jenny Green pretending for! Those reporters 
were her doing! If she hadn’t gone to the hospital to provoke Miss Drew, Miss 
Drew wouldn’t have died!”  

“The wicked always condemn first! She obviously killed Miss Drew herself but 
pushed the responsibility onto her son! How can there be such a disgusting w
oman!”  

“She says she beats and scolds Mr. Mamet for Miss Drew’s sake, but Miss Dr
ew was clearly killed by her! Doesn’t Jenny have a conscience? If she really w
ants to atone, she should commit suicide and go to the underworld to apologiz
e to Miss Drew!”  

People’s scolding voices spread out.  

Jenny Green’s body softened, and she almost fell to the ground. Terrified, she
 looked at them and screamed frantically, “The video is fake! Caleb is framing 
me!”  

“Mrs. Mamet, the evidence is right in front of you, do you still want to argue?”  

“Sir Drew, Miss Wendy Drew, now that the truth is clear, isn’t it time for you to 
apologize?”  
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398 Chapter 398: Miss Drew Installed the Surveillance Herself  

Apologize to Caleb Mamet?  

Sir Drew’s face changed; he was an elder, how could he possibly apologize t
o a junior?  

Before the Drew family could speak, a person from the audience said indigna
ntly: “Why would Sir Drew apologize? The Drew family and Jenny Green were
 clearly in cahoots; they conspired to kill Miss Drew. That’s why they got along
 so well, and maybe even the Drew family let Jenny Green harm Miss Drew!”  

Sir Drew widened his eyes and roared in rebuttal: “Nonsense! How could I pos
sibly harm my own daughter?”  

“Then tell me, where were the Drew family when Jenny Green barged into 
the ward with reporters?” The person said eloquently: “Don’t tell me that you h
appened not to be there. As far as I know, Miss Drew was staying in a luxurio
us private hospital in Libanan. There were dozens of security guards at the en
trance of the hospital, and even more patrolling outside the wards. How could 
these people barge in?”  

“But not only did Jenny Green come in, she also brought a group of journalists
 to stimulate Miss Drew. Miss Drew was so angry that she suffered severe de
pression, and the Drew family did not show up nor did anyone come to stop th
em?”  

“Yeah! Didn’t Miss Vivian Drew just say that they saw it with their own eyes w
hen Mr. Caleb Mamet provoked Miss Drew? But Mr. Caleb Mamet obviously h
ad a good relationship with Miss Drew. You are all lying! So we have reason t
o suspect that Miss Drew’s death was caused by you!”  

“Why else would you associate with a mistress, and also conspire against Mr. 
Caleb Mamet?”  



Sir Drew’s face darkened, and his fists clenched.  

Vivian Drew’s body trembled. At a loss for words, she could only wail, “Caleb! 
You’re framing us! It’s all fake! You’re so sneaky!”  

“So what if it’s revealed? It’s fake! He’s so rich; he must have found some top
–notch technician to make fake surveillance videos!”  

Vivian Drew gritted her teeth and howled: “My sister was killed by you! Caleb, 
you  

devil!”  

Sir Drew knew that the Drew family was now in the spotlight and absolutely co
uld not admit this matter. He could only stubbornly argue, and Jenny Green an
d they were in the same boat. They had to support Jenny Green and deal with
 Caleb Mamet together.  

If Jenny Green could get rid of the trouble Caleb Mamet, it would be a great th
ing for the Drew family.  

Sir Drew sneered coldly: “I have never installed surveillance in the ward. How 
could there suddenly be surveillance footage? Caleb Mamet, this is your forge
ry, isn’t it? Why don’t you tell us where this surveillance came from?”  

“No surveillance is allowed in the hospital wards. How could the Drew family a
llow others to install surveillance in my daughter’s ward? So 
these surveillance videos are all fake!”  

398 Chapter 998 Miss Drow installed the Surve laring Herself  

The atmosphere suddenly became solemn.  

Everyone looked puzzled; the video didn’t seem to be fake, but Sir Drew insist
ed there was no surveillance. Who was telling the truth?  

“Sir Drew, you actually don’t care about your daughter”  

Caleb Mamet curled the corner of his lips, his eyes full of mockery: “Sir Drew, 
do you not know the origin of this surveillance?”  

Everyone widened their eyes, waiting anxiously for Caleb Mamet’s next state
ment.  



Who installed this surveillance? The Drew family or the Mamet family?  

Or…  

Little did they know that Caleb Mamet said calmly: “Miss Drew herself installe
d it.”  

What? Winni Drew installed it herself?  

Why would a 
seriously ill woman like Winni Drew install surveillance in her own ward?  

“Unfortunately, the surveillance ‘suddenly‘ broke the day before her death, so t
he cause of her death. was not recorded.”  

Sir Drew gasped and his eyelids twitched uncontrollably.  

“But in the surveillance spanning several dozen days, it’s clear that Miss Wen
dy Drew and Miss Drew didn’t have a good relationship, and Sir Drew never s
howed up even once when his daughter was seriously ill and about to die.”  

“Mamet really doesn’t understand how the Drew family’s claims of loving Miss 
Drew come from. If they really cared about Miss Drew, why didn’t they show t
heir concern? When she was being bullied, where were the Drew family?”  

Sir Drew’s face turned green with anger, unwilling to show weakness: “What 
makes you say this surveillance was installed by Winni? Do you have any evid
ence?”  

Caleb Mamet tapped his slender fingers on the table and then pointed to the b
ottom of the video where there was an inconspicuous name, “Him! Is that eno
ugh evidence?”  
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309 Chapter 399, Mortimer is the Evidence  

399 Chapter 399: Mortimer is the Evidence  

Everyone stared intently.  

Mortimer?  

Caleb Mamet’s voice was low: “As you can all see, this is the surveillance foot
age retrieved by Mortimer, including the video of Miss Drew purchasing the su
rveillance equipment. Do you need me to play all of them? Sir Drew, what oth
er evidence do you need?”  

Everyone was shocked.  

That was Mortimer!  

The legendary number one hacker, he doesn’t easily investigate for others. Ev
en if you offer him a fortune, you can’t buy him off unless he is willing. No one 
can force him, and more importantly, he would never forge a video.  

Once, a wealthy man sought Mortimer’s help to forge evidence, offering a pric
e of one hundred million dollars. But Mortimer didn’t even bother to provide a 
punctuation, let alone the video. The man kept raising the price, annoying Mor
timer so much that he directly acquired the man’s company.  

Since then, Mortimer’s name has been known throughout the world.  

A man who cannot be bought with money, providing such strong evidence, is 
enough to prove the authenticity of the evidence.  

Sir Drew’s mouth twitched slightly.  

Everyone nodded, if it was really Mortimer, then the video must be real.  



Caleb Mamet smiled meaningfully, holding a glass of red wine and taking a si
p, saying nonchalantly: “If Sir Drew thinks the evidence is not enough, I have 
a lot more, and we can watch all of them.”  

“But considering you are Miss Drew’s father, I still want to leave you some dig
nity. I don’t want to burn all bridges. If I bring out all the evidence, the Drew fa
mily may not have the face to live. What do you think?”  

Sir Drew glared at Caleb Mamet fiercely, clenched his teeth, and eventually s
wallowed his pride.  

Caleb Mamet was as crazy as Winni Drew!  

Everyone could 
see the embarrassment and forbearance on Sir Drew’s face. After Mr. Caleb 
Mamet brought out the evidence provided by Mortimer, no che from the Drew 
family spoke up to refute it.  

This meant that Mr. Caleb Mamet’s evidence was all true.  

Xaviera Evans spoke up at the right time: “Actually, Si Drew and Miss Vivian 
Drew don’t like Miss Winni Drew very much. I heard that Vivian and Miss Dre
w are half–
sisters by the same father, so Vivian’s good relationship with Jenny Green is b
ecause…”  

Because of what? Everyone suddenly realized!  

“I remember now, Miss Drew’s fiancé was originally Mr. Riker, but for some re
ason, Vivian ended up marrying Mr. Riker instead, and Miss Drew married Mr.
 Mamet?”  

399 Chapter 399; Mortimer is the Evidence  

“Why do you think Miss Drew, who was seriously ill, had surveillance installed
 in her room?”  

Everyone shivered in disbelief, asking: “Could it be that Miss Drew felf she co
uld be killed at any time, so she installed surveillance without the Drew family 
knowing, so that evidence could be left?”  



“So how did Miss Drew die? If she committed suicide then it was Jenny Green
 who provoked her. Now, not only does the Drew family not blame Jenny Gree
n, but they are also very close to her? I suddenly feel…  

Although the sentence was not finished, everyone understood.  

Sir Drew trembled with anger. Never had anyone confronted him so openly, le
aving him no face at all.  

Even if he dealt with Caleb Mamet, he was still Caleb Mamet’s grandfather. H
ow could Caleb Mamet be so ignorant of his place? This was unfilial! Such a j
unior cannot stay!  

However, as both parties were at an impasse, if he continued to refute, Caleb 
Mamet would surely bring out the remaining evidence. If the matter escalated,
 the Drew family’s business would definitely be affected.  

Sir Drew suppressed his anger and sighed helplessly: “I didn’t know that Winn
i had installed  

surveillance in her sickroom. I misunderstood Mr. Mamet before, and I also fail
ed Winni, not knowing that she was in trouble.”  

Vivian Drew clenched her 
teeth, refusing to apologize to Caleb Mamet. If she really apologized to Caleb 
Mamet, all her previous plans would have been in vain.  

More importantly, in the future, the Drew family wouldn’t be able to use the ex
cuse of ‘Caleb Mamet killed Miss Drew‘ to deal with Caleb Mamet. With a grou
ndless cause, the Drew family’s actions against Caleb Mamet would all becom
e unjustified.  

She had planned for so long, and Caleb Mamet had destroyed everything with
 just one surveillance video!  

“Miss Wendy Drew doesn’t want to apologize?” Xaviera Evans wouldn’t let go 
of this ruthless woman, asking directly.  
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400 Chapter 400: Dog Biting Dog, Isn’t it More Fun?  

“Why don’t you explain why you claimed to have a good relationship with Mis
s Drew, yet didn’t visit her when she was seriously Ill, and instead got close to 
Jenny Green, who caused your sister’s death?”  

“Now that the truth is out, Jenny Green is the indirect murderer of Miss Drew. 
Would Miss Wendy Drew still associate with Jenny Green, or defend her  

Disdainful gazes fell on Vivian Drew.  

Who was it that claimed Jenny Green was innocent, that she was kind–
hearted, and that it was all Caleb Mamet’s fault? It was Miss Drew’s own siste
r, Vivian Drew!  

Vivian Drew knew that Jenny Green had killed Winni Drew but showed no ang
er because she had known the truth long ago and had hoped for Winni’s deat
h. Even if no one else took action, she would have killed Winni sooner or later.
  

Vivian’s face darkened, and her body trembled uncontrollably under the questi
oning and disdainful gazes.  

No, it can’t be!  

Her hard–earned good reputation could not be ruined by Jenny Green!  

Vivian raised her eyes again, glaring fiercely at Jenny Green.  

Jenny Green’s heart skipped a beat, and she looked terrified, “Vivian, what do
 you want…”  



“It was you who killed my sister!” Vivian roared, interrupting Jenny Green’s wo
rds and accusing her sentence by sentence, “I never thought you would be th
e one who killed my beautiful and kind sister. You’re so cruel, you deceived m
e, saying it was all Caleb Mamet’s idea!”  

With these words, she shifted all the blame to Jenny Green.  

Xaviera Evans smirked.  

Revealing Caleb Mamet’s true 
identity and finding the murderer of Miss Drew would require lots of evidence 
and it wasn’t the right time for that, but dealing with Jenny Green would only r
equire one video.  

They didn’t even need to lift a finger–
all the fun was in watching the dogs bite each other.  

Vivian Drew’s sharp nails dug into her palms, her eyes bloodshot: “I… I was d
eceived by Jenny Green. She told me that Mr. Mamet stressed my sister out, 
even giving me specific details. At that time, my father and I were busy with th
e company and neglected to take care of her, so we believed Jenny Green.”  

“My father and I were wrong. We failed to protect my sister. For the past twent
y years, I have blamed myself every day. But what I never expected is that Je
nny Green not only became a mistress but also deceived our Drew family. Sh
e’s gone too far!”  

Vivian Drew exhaled, realizing that she could 
only clear the Drew family’s name by pushing all the responsibility onto Jenny 
Green.  

Jenny Green couldn’t believe it, “Vivian, you…”  

400 Chapter 400: Dog Biting Dog. Isn’t it More Fun?  

Xaviera Evans smiled, glancing at the man next to her “Mr. Drew.”  

Everyone’s gaze fell on Boyd Drew.  

Xaviera Evans‘ eyes were full of provocation: “Mr. Drew, don’t you want to say
 something?”  

Jenny Green’s heart raced, feeling a foreboding of doom.  



Xaviera spoke up leisurely: “You’ve seen the surveillance video, haven’t you? 
As Miss Drew’s biological son, don’t you have something to say about your m
other’s death?”  

“Listen to what Jenny Green is saying–
she killed Miss Drew, yet it seems that Mr. Drew is on 
quite good terins with her, doesn’t it? If Miss Drew knew that her son was so cl
ose to the murderer, she would be heartbroken!”  

Boyd Drew appeared indifferent, but Jenny Green looked as if she had been s
truck by lightning.  

“Xaviera! What are you trying to do? Shut up!”  

Xaviera 
didn’t pay any attention, calmly saying, “Did I say something wrong? Doesn’t it
 seem strange to everyone? Mr. Drew’s mother was killed by Jenny Green, ye
t he is not grieving or angry. If it weren’t for his cold–
hearted nature, I’d even doubt that Boyd was Miss Drew’s biological son.”  

the other hand, Mrs. Mamet seems 
so accusatory of her husband, Caleb… Hiss!”  

Xaviera blinked: “Mrs. Mamet has been accusing Caleb from the beginning an
d even helped Boyd fight for his inheritance. Is it because she feels guilty for k
illing Miss Drew back then?”  

“Mr. Drew, it’s one thing for you to 
fight for your inheritance, but getting so close to the one who killed  

your mother, it’s as if you have no conscience at all!”  

Boyd Drew’s eyes deepened.  

Jenny Green’s face contorted with anger, “Xaviera! Don’t try to turn Boyd agai
nst me!”  

Boyd was her biological son!  

She had endured for twenty years, not acknowledging her son. Now that they 
could finally call each other by their rightful titles, Xaviera insisted on labeling t
hem as enemies, forcing them apart.  



That damn woman! I won’t let her off!  
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